
1726 Hoban Road, NW, Washington, DC 20007

BERKLEY | FOXHALL



Berkley is one of DC’s most prominent residential neighborhoods, located in the northwest quadrant of
Washington.  With the Georgetown Reservoir to the West, and Glover Archbold Park to the East, this location
creates a quiet suburban setting all while being just minutes from downtown DC. This particular section of Berkley
offers unique added privacy and convenience between Foxhall and Reservoir Roads.   Hoban Road is only a
short walk to boutique shops, restaurants, grocery, and the Public Library along MacArthur Boulevard.
Georgetown University and Hospital are just a half-mile down Reservoir Road; along with other local institutions
such as George Washington University at Mount Vernon, American University, and Sibley Memorial Hospital
nearby. The Potomac River is just minutes away with easy access to both the Key Bridge and Chain Bridge.
Commute with ease to The White House, The Kennedy Center, Capitol Hill, Arlington and Northern Virginia,
Bethesda, Potomac, local transportation hubs such as Reagan National and Dulles International Airports, and all
the conveniences of downtown Washington.



Only moments down Reservoir Road from Georgetown University, 1726 Hoban Road, NW, is a one-of-a-kind stately
brick Colonial home offering incredible renovated space, high-end finishes throughout, and a quiet suburban feel just
moments from downtown.  Handsome brick steps lead through the front garden to the home’s covered portico Front
Entry and into the Center Foyer with gleaming hardwoods and attractive open-rail staircase to the Upper Levels.
Flanking the Foyer, detailed millwork runs along entryways to the Dining Room and opposite Living Room with
Fireplace, and continue throughout. A Library has custom built-ins and French door opening to the side garden.  The
spacious Family Room has coffered ceiling, fireplace, and two sets of French doors opening the covered rear terrace
and garden with fountain.  Eat-in Kitchen is an entertainer’s dream with an abundance of storage in custom built
cabinetry, large center island, professional grade integrated appliances, and separate breakfast nook.  A Butler’s Pantry
with adjacent Powder Room connects the formal Dining Room to the Kitchen.   Off the Kitchen, a well-appointed Mud
Room accesses the 2-car garage and rear Garden patio with outdoor fireplace and barbeque.  Upstairs, four Bedroom
suites each have their own baths, including the expansive Owner Suite with Fireplace, large terrace, Walk-In Closets
with high-end custom built-ins, and a marble bath with double vanity, bubble tub, separate shower, and laundry.  Up
to the finished attic, a large fifth Bedroom also has its own Bath and walk-in closet. The Lower Level offers a sixth
Bedroom suite, plus a spacious Recreation Room, Laundry Room, extra storage, and walk-up to the side Garden.  This
fabulously renovated home awaits you as one of the most exceptional offerings in Washington today!









MAIN LEVEL
• Entry FOYER has gorgeous hardwood floors, custom moldings

including high baseboard, crown molding, and matching millwork
along entry ways on each side into the Living and Dining Rooms.
An attractive wood staircase with open painted balustrade leads
to the upper levels with a stylish carpet runner. This central Foyer
continues to rear of the home as a gallery accessing all main level
areas.

• FAMILY ROOM has large square limestone tile floor with radiant
heat, recessed lighting within the beautiful coffered ceiling and
moldings.  Natural light flows in through two exposures including
a rear wall with two sets of French doors with sidelights and
transoms above opening to covered flagstone patio with two
ceiling fans and columns leading to the lush REAR GARDEN with
water fountain feature. A large limestone fireplace is the
centerpiece of the Family Room with Samsung television mounted
above, flanked by windows on each side. Custom designed built-
ins offer attractive storage for media as well as a hidden Bar area
with Sub-Zero refrigerator drawers integrated within the
cabinetry.

• Gourmet KITCHEN is bordered with black granite counters on its
perimeter, atop Jennifer Gilmer / Sterling Custom Cabinetry
optimized for storage/organization and featuring complementing
dark hardware. The large center island has 3 hanging lanterns
above its white counter top with bar seating, and a large
undermount single-basin stainless steel sink with disposal and
gooseneck faucet/hose. A second sink under the perimeter also
has coordinating fixtures plus drinking water faucet. Top-of-the-
line appliances include full size Sub-Zero refrigerator and freezer
doors side-by side with drawers below - all integrated within the
custom cabinets. Fisher & Paykel dishwashing drawers are also
integrated within the cabinetry, along with an additional Bosch
dishwasher. A Dacor microwave matches the Wolf 6-burner gas
range which has griddle and dual ovens below, with exhaust hood
above masked by a gorgeous custom cabinet, and backed by tile
backsplash with decorative inlay. Undercabinet lighting surrounds
the space as well as select glass paneled doors with interior
lighting and glass shelving.

• BREAKFAST AREA has built-in corner bench seating with custom
cushions and seat backs fronting views of rear garden and
covered patio. Built-in cabinetry offers storage and shelving above
with a wall-mounted Samsung television.

• BUTLER’S PANTRY continues with black granite countertops,
custom cabinetry, full-size Sub-Zero wine refrigerator with glass
door and matching cabinetry. A Scotsman Ice Maker is also
integrated within the cabinetry, plus a mirrored backsplash with
under cabinet lighting above, and an undermount single-basin
stainless steel sink has attractive gooseneck faucet with disposal.

• DINING ROOM continues with hardwood floor, recessed lighting,
built-in speakers, plus and attractive chandelier, and dual built-in
cabinets with custom glass inserts and glass shelving with interior
lighting.

• LIVING ROOM continues with hardwood floors, recessed lighting,
built-in speakers, custom moldings, and a Fireplace as centerpiece
of room with marble hearth/surround, and custom molded white-
painted mantle with decorative candle sconces above.

• LIBRARY continues with hardwood floor, recessed lighting, and
entryways from each side of Living Room’s fireplace. An
abundance of custom built-ins includes bookshelves with accent
lighting, built-in desk, file drawers, cabinetry, and workspace. A
glass paneled door offers additional natural light and access to
side garden with herringbone pattern brick patio and access to
rear Garden.

• Formal POWDER ROOM services the Main Level with hardwood
floors, baseboard and crown molding, and a Ronbow marble
vanity with Harrington Brass Works (HBW) fixtures, and dark
wood cabinetry below.

• MUD ROOM off the Kitchen has decorative tile floor, recessed
lighting, stainless steel wash sink mounted under a granite
countertop with gooseneck faucet/hose and cabinetry below.
Beadboard walls with coat hooks and cubbies offer storage above
with drawers below seats, plus a separate coat closet.

• TWO-CAR GARAGE has adjustable shelving and opens to the Mud
Room.

• A glass paneled door from the Mud Room opens to the rear
Garden stone patio with outdoor fireplace and barbeque grilling
station.

SECOND LEVEL
• Second level landing has hardwood floors, recessed lighting, and

the handsome balustrade continues around overlooking stairs
below.

• OWNER’S SUITE opens into a central vestibule.
o Step up to the OWNER BEDROOM which continues with

hardwood floor, recessed lighting, and built-in speakers, plus a
high tray ceiling, fabric wallpaper between baseboard and
crown moldings, and a gas Fireplace with marble
hearth/surround and custom molded wood mantel with
picture lighting above.  Two windows flank the fireplace, and
the adjacent wall provides additional natural light with two
sets of glass paneled French doors opening to private terrace
balcony overlooking the rear Garden.

o Double doors open to large WALK-IN CLOSET / DRESSING
ROOM with recessed lighting and an abundance of custom
built-in storage with shelving by Prestige Custom Cabinetry
including drawers, double hung hangers, slide out hooks and
racks, glass panel doors, and more. 

o Second Dressing Room has wall of built-in cabinetry with
marble top Packing Table, built-in hampers, drawers, and
windows looking to rear garden and owner's Suite Terrace.

o OWNER BATHROOM has marble tile floor, marble double
vanity with custom cabinetry below, HBW fixtures, Bain Ultra
bubble bath tub with marble surround and half walls, separate
marble shower with frameless glass door, tile floor, ceiling and
walls, separate handheld, decorative tile inlay, built-in shelving
alcove and marble tile seat. Private water closet houses Toto
toilet with natural light through window overlooking rear
Garden. Laundry closet has stacked front-loading Whirlpool
washer and dryer. Linen closet has built-in shelving.

• SECOND BEDROOM SUITE continues with hardwood floor,
baseboard, crown molding, recessed lighting, interior shutters,
SITTING ROOM with recessed lighting, and two exposures with
interior shutters.  A walk-in closet has Elfa custom built-ins with
adjustable shelving; and recessed lighting.

o Private En Suite BATHROOM has decorative marble tile floor,
marble vanity with HBW fixtures, storage below; and marble
shelving above toilet.  A Bain Ultra bubble bath tub is
equipped with classic fixtures and handheld hose. The large
separate shower has frameless glass door and tiled floor &
walls with separate handheld.

• THIRD BEDROOM SUITE has hardwood floors, baseboard and
crown molding, interior shutters on two windows, and deep
double-door closet with Elfa custom built-in shelving.

o Private En Suite BATHROOM has basket weave style tile floor,
attractive vanity with custom cabinetry below, and sliding
glass door shower with tub and matching tile surround.

• FOURTH BEDROOM SUITE has continuing hardwood floor,
baseboard, recessed lighting, built-in desk with file drawers and
cabinetry above, plus a Fireplace with marble hearth/surround
and custom wood mantel.  Double-door closet has built-in
shelving.

o Private En Suite BATHROOM has marble vanity with HBW
fixtures, custom storage drawers below, and sliding glass door
shower with tub and decorative tile surround. A window with
interior shutters overlooks the front garden.

o Step up to EXERCISE / SITTING ROOM with rubber floor,
mirrored wall, baseboard, crown molding, recessed lighting,
wall mounted Samsung television, ballet barre, Landice
treadmill, and Inspire FT1 home gym. Windows overlook side
and rear Garden.

• OFFICE / MEDIA ROOM has hardwood floor, recessed lighting,
baseboard and crown molding, and custom built-ins including
desk with file drawers, hutch, bookcases and media wall with
cabinetry and shelving including wall-mounted Sony television.

THIRD LEVEL
• FIFTH BEDROOM SUITE has wall-to-wall carpet, recessed lighting,

and walk-in closet with built-in shelving, plus attic access.
o Private En Suite BATHROOM has tile floor, pedestal sink, and

sliding glass door shower with tub and marble tile surround.

LOWER LEVEL
• RECREATION ROOM has checkerboard marble tile floor, recessed

lighting, Fireplace with granite hearth and surround, and painted
wood mantle with Samsung television mounted above. A closet
under stairs has built-in shelving.

• SIXTH BEDROOM has continuing checkerboard tile floor,
baseboard, crown molding, recessed lighting, and closet with built
in shelving.

o Private En Suite BATHROOM has tile floor, marble vanity with
storage below, and sliding glass door shower with Bain Ultra
bubble bath tub.

• LAUNDRY ROOM continues with checkerboard tile floor. Custom
cabinetry has marble countertop with undermounted stainless
steel sink, faucet with retractable hose, soap dispenser, and
cabinetry above.  Appliances include Kenmore Washer and Dryer,
and Samsung stainless steel side-by-side refrigerator/freezer with
indoor ice and water dispenser.

• MUD ROOM has continuing checkerboard tile floor with access to
utility closet and windowed door opening with walk-up brick stairs
to the side garden patio.

EXTERIOR
• Brick exterior with Colonial style and Portico entry
• Professionally landscaped gardens
• Concrete Driveway with attractive brick inlaid border
• Covered rear terrace off Family Room w/ Ceiling Fans
• Stone Patio with Outdoor Fireplace and Barbeque
• Terrace off Owner Suite overlooking Rear Garden

MISCELLANEOUS
• Built circa 1935 – recent renovation throughout
• Bedrooms: 6
• Bathrooms: 6 Full + 1 Half
• Living Area: 6,875 SF (Approximately)
• Lot Size:  9,157 SF / 0.21 Acre
• Fireplaces: 6  (5 inside + 1 outside)
• Parking:  2-Car Garage + Driveway
• Built-in speakers throughout home
• Home Security System
• Heating:  Natural Gas Forced Air
• Cooling:  Central Air
• Custom wall moldings and millwork throughout
• DC Public School Assignments:

o Key Elementary;  Hardy Middle;  Woodrow Wilson High
• Legal/Advertised Subdivision: Berkley / Foxhall
• Tax ID: 1347//0010
• 2017 Estimated Taxes: $22,264.64 (Estimated per DC.gov website)
• Property conveys in As-Is condition
• Please see disclosures/Listing Agents for all exclusions and other

details

FEATURES AND AMENITIES



ROBERT HRYNIEWICKI
ADAM T .  RACKLIFFE

CHRISTOPHER R .  LEARY
Robert.H@wfp.com | 202.243.1620

OFFERED AT $4,150,000
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